
 

 

Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee  

Minutes 

October 19, 2015 

5pm – Watershed School 

Chair: Anita Brosius-Scott 

 

Present:  
Anita Brosius-Scott, Chair  
Pat Finnigan, Twn Mgr 
Ken Gross 
Marina Schauffler 
Dana Strout 
Marc Ratner 
Steve Moskowitz 
Brian Robinson 

Absent: 
Tom Edge 
Peter Kalajian – Vice Chair 
Peter Galloway 
James Heard 

Guests: 
Dick Brussard, member of public 
(@5:18) 

 

Select Secretary - Dana Strout (until 5:55; then Brian Robinson) 

 

Public Comments - None 

 

Non-Agenda Items  -  

 Minutes requested to be posted as “one document” – Anita agreed to experiment with setting 

up a GoogleDoc and place minutes on that. Add each meeting’s minutes to document – will be 

searchable for terms. 

 Minutes are posted on the Town site by Janice @ Town Office. 

 

Minutes of Oct. 8 meeting - Accepted as written 

 

Future Meetings’ Schedule  

December 21st;  January and future meetings:   3rd Mondays, 5-6pm 

Meeting time of 5pm difficult for some members. Consider later – 5:30? Revisit time of meeting in 

January. 

 

Rockport’s Energy Efforts 

None in place – Geoff Parker of Rockport Select Board would be interested in discussing the potential of 

such efforts. 

 

Windplanners  

Schedule having some come to a meeting, Nov?  Collaboration possibility? 

Marina:  Windplanners is the CHRHS energy club, which meets Mondays (?) after school. The 

thought as expressed by Marina was that the Windplanners and Camden’s Energy Committee need to 

inform each other about their efforts;  C.Energy Comm needs to know more about what Windplanners 



 

 

are working on now and how we can collaborate.   They wanted us to come see them at their meeting, 

rather than they come to see us.   

Steve Moskowitz and Marina are interested in going (also Brian?). 
Margo Murphy is the advisor for them so Marina will contact her.   Brian Robinson will speak with 

his daughter about being the liaison to this committee as she is a Windplanner. 
 

Previous Energy Committee – Report on history:  Goals, Accomplishments, Lessons.  

Brian Robinson 
Brian gave a report on the previous Energy Committee, which was sunsetted in 2010.   Brian stated 

that they were primarily looking at the Town government's use of energy. Part of that work was 
evaluating Ragged Mountain and whether it was a viable wind power resource, which stirred up a 
hornets’ nest of opposition.   

Also looked at solar: where there were viable places for it. Wastewater Treatment Plant roof would 
require repairs to hold weight. Bill Behrens, Principal of Revision Energy (and Camden resident) did a 
study of data on Town’s electrical usage.  At the time solar was more expensive than now and there was 
not yet a means for non-tax-paying entities like a municipality to benefit from the federal tax credits 
through investor-built systems. 

Streetlight survey identified – determine which lights are working, which not, what kinds of lights. 
Info gleaned was “kinda scarce.”  Streetlights are paid through a contract with CMPower – Town pays a 
bill based on # of phone poles w/ lights on; the poles are not metered. We pay regardless of whether 
they are on or off, even if not working. Evaluate as a potential waste of some funds.  

Rockland Energy Committee. (Larry Pritchett is Chair) serves as model – they had done a lot of work, 
came up with significant savings. 

Marina discussed that the town of York is at the forefront of streetlight work – doing LED 
streetlights. Brunswick landing has done a big project in this area. 

Camden received Efficiency Maine grant(s?) at the Snow Bowl:  $80K grant for efficient snowmaking. 
Also discussed the Opera House. Town hired Cordja Associates to do a commercial energy audit of 

Opera House mechanicals, underwritten 50% by Efficiency Maine. $20K project, EffME contrib $10K. Did 
retro recomissioning of Opera House building. 

Brian says generally the En.Comm. was not very successful.  
Town shut down the Energy Comm. in 2010 (when Roberta Smith was Town Manager) due to wind 

power controversy. 
 

Ken Gross, Lessons learned on previous Energy Committee 

Ken Gross spoke about the sunsetting of the committee and his research into wind power.   There 
was enough of a fight on windpower that it caused the the sunsetting of the committee.   Ken had done 
a bunch of research on the use of wind and on Ragged Mountain - would our electric rates go down? 
Would property values go up or down, would taxes go down?  Minutes of Energy Comm. said tax rates 
would not go down. What would the benefits be, would pollution be measurably decreased? In 2010, 
40% of our energy came from fossil fuels, 60% not. He could not find real positive effects of wind 
turbine. 

It would have been a $15million project – big investment. 
Ken discussed his research and his search for positive effects, and he found there were few if any 

positive effects of putting up industrial sized turbines on Ragged Mountain.   
If looking for the negative side, it is fairly significant.   Noise issues and the noise from industrial 

turbines is significant; you can't live near them. People are affected in a 1-2 mile radius. Quality of life 
issues, destruction to Ragged Mountain.   Scott Dickerson of Coastal Mountains Land Trust said the next 



 

 

step would have been to determine how the local landowners would have responded. That was 
considered a “third rail.” 
Discussion of Committee’s Goals and Topics 

Brainstorming session, in no priority order: 

 Not too many projects – keep a focus 

 Doable 

 Visible – educational component, make statement about Town’s interest in minimizing energy 

use. 

 Street lights 

 Retro-fitting buildings 

 Ragged Mt. Rec area lodge: energy efficiency / education / solar. Get ahead of options available 

to us – Ragged Mt. redevelopment input is time-critical 

 A-frame lodge@ Snow Bowl – explore rooftop solar option 

 Light pollution / dark skies 

 Municipal interior lighting 

 Measure effectiveness 

 Micro hydro @ town landing 

 EV charging station (municipal building?) 

 Cooperative solar 

 Opera House review use/insulation 

 Municipal solar – town buildings/properties 

 

Other business - None 

 

Items for November meeting agenda 

 Additional ideas for projects 

 Decide on major projects going forward: Guidelines for selection -  

visibility, education, effectiveness etc. 

 Windplanners – Steve presents 

 Peter Gross – 10 mins – Snow Bowl Lodge, progress & update 

 Update of status of Revision Energy and solar installation on municipal roof(s) – Public Safety 

Building now under consideration; engineers evaluating. 

 Revisit time frame of energy comm meetings in January meeting 

 Discuss how to handle comments during meeting by interested visitors.  

 

Meeting adjourned - Appx. 6:05 

 

 


